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Abstract

There is increasing interest in studying science communication from an institutional point of

view. With much of the empirical research focusing on views of institutional actors on com-

munication and their roles in the organisation, less attention has been paid to practices and

dispositions of universities to communicate their research with publics. Universities have

professionalised communication structures for external relations, and science communica-

tion has been absorbed in this. Yet, the evidence on what those practices represent for the

university—at different levels of the organisation—is insufficient to understand the role of

science communication within the university landscape. This study investigates science

communication at central offices of research universities. Sampling whole populations of

universities in four European countries (Germany, Italy, Portugal, and the United Kingdom;

44% response rate), we disentangle practices of communication as a centralised function.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first cross-national study on this topic based on all

universities within the surveyed countries. We compare general trends in science communi-

cation of universities across countries. The evidence shows that science communication is

a secondary function at central offices of universities, strongly medialised, and points to a

supporting role for central structures in facilitating science communication at other levels

while moving away from doing it themselves. Universities might need to consider their long-

term positioning in enhancing national science culture by fostering science communication

through models of dialogue and public debate.

Introduction

There has been a visible trend towards embedding science communication in universities and

research organisations internationally [1, 2]. While many factors can be attributed to this, one

that is distinguishable is the recognised role of the university in contributing to the common

good and societal needs [3] by stimulating the social ‘conversation’ about science and engaging
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publics [4]. In modern research, as the contextualisation of research in society has changed—

science should serve society and society should participate in it—ideals of communicating sci-

ence have also evolved towards engaging the broader society in discussions and scientific and

technological developments and innovations that respond to their needs. This goes beyond the

traditional media relations of universities [5] and requires new communication models such

as public events and fora for public engagement. Although there will probably always be an

‘epistemic dependence’ [6] of the public on others’ knowledge, there has emerged a clear con-

cern at both national and European policy levels [3] to create opportunities and formats where

scientists and non-scientists can discuss face-to-face, openly, without expert interdependence

and hierarchy [7–9].

At least rhetorically, science communication has become part of the university discourse.

Communication of science and public engagement are seen under the umbrella of the ‘third

mission’ of universities as important to establishing relationships with various stakeholders,

industry, and the public more broadly [10, 11]. Yet, their efforts for communicating research

have often been associated with a promotional culture of the university [12], and intended

medialisation of science [13] to search for broader visibility and self-promotion rather than

public enlightenment or engagement [14, 15] as they face multiple competitions (students,

staff and funding) [16–18]. Scholars have pointed to challenges for science communication

and public engagement to thrive in universities, arising from ‘capitalist pressures’ in science,

marketisation and commercialisation of research, which ‘sells science’ [19] through PR and

marketing research and transforms science communication in propaganda [20].

As much of university communication might be absorbed by PR activities and such univer-

sity priorities, the empirical research is still scarce on the role of the science communication
function [21] within these organisations. One of the challenges in investigating science com-

munication practice is the difficulty in distinguishing what it is from what it is not. Entradas

and co-authors (2023) disentangle theoretically and empirically the science communication

function from other corporate functions such as PR, Marketing (MA) and Public Affairs (PA),

which have also been invoked in public communication of research [22]. Another challenge is

the complexity of the modern university, its different hierarchies and missions, and its various

organisational levels where communication of science can take place. Is the focus on the cen-

tralised approach of the university central communication office (central level), the decentra-

lised activity of research institutes and departments (meso-level) [21], or even individual

scientists’ public communication (individual level) who speak in the name of the university

[23]. As such, the study of the role of science communication in the organisational environ-

ment requires a broader perspective that considers the various organisational levels concerned

with the management of university public communication and image.

Research that has started to examine communication activities at the meso-level finds evi-

dence of expanding science communication practices of research centres, institutes, and

departments, with public events, traditional media and online contacts led and resourced

locally [24, 25]. These efforts are less media oriented and more directly public focused, and are

less motivated by self-interested rationales [21, 26], thus suggesting a growing commitment to

science communication at this level. The authors further argue that this might contribute to

making research institutes potential niches for science communication with more localised

practices and events, while more selective, ‘visible’ science becomes communicated at other

levels (too). Thus, the decentralisation hypothesis [21, 27] claims that science PR and market-

ing takes place at central communication structures while science communication of the more

disinterested kind becomes an activity at decentral offices. This does not mean however that

no activities can be shared across levels and occur in collaboration, but rather there is a visible

pattern of communication at different levels. Yet, to investigate and give meaning to this
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hypothesis, we must learn about the broader spectrum of activities of the central communica-

tions offices to communicate science. We will investigate types of activities that a university

might use to communicate about and/or engage a public in research, including public events,

traditional media, and new media; these activities might take various formats ranging from the

traditional one-way dissemination of public lectures and media communication to two-way

communication that can involve dialogue and participation in research and decision-making.

And we examine the conditions (infrastructure) in which this activity is integrated in the

dynamics of central communication offices by looking at resources and rationales driving

these efforts.

Research questions and hypotheses

In this study, we ask (RQ1) ‘what communication activities do central communications offices

organise to communicate about their research, to which audiences, and what rationales charac-

terise their efforts’. From this main research question, and based on the existing literature,

albeit limited, we develop our hypotheses, and RQ2.

Studies in the PUS literature that shed light into the organisational embedding of science

communication at university central communication structures have mainly focused on scien-

tists’ interactions with Press and PR offices (and officers) [28, 29], views and roles of commu-

nication professionals [30–34]. From these studies, perhaps not surprisingly, we learn that

these structures have traditionally communicated research through media outlets, with com-

munication professionals’ tasks being mainly the production of press releases and responding

to journalistic enquires while also playing an important role in supporting scientists in their

media communication and visibility. This tendency for institutional science PR is not new. It

had already been noted in Nelkin’s account of science in the media at scientific institutions

[19]. Yet it has only been boosted over the past years as seen by the increase of university press

releases (e.g. [35, 36]) or media centres as reported by Japanese universities as essential to

reach the national media [37]. At the same time, new media including social media platforms

like Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube, has centralised as a strategy for institutional

communication [38] also for communicating science (e.g. [39, 40]); however, their capacity for

societal engagement has been found limited [41]. Although the evidence points to strong

media activity, these are localised studies with a focus on media communication, and we still

lack an understanding of how this potentially dominant media activity compares with other

communication formats that universities use to communicate and share research with external

audiences. This leads to our first hypothesis:

H1a: Central communication offices put higher efforts on media activities for communicating sci-
ence, both traditional and online, than on public face-to-face events,

H1b: For central communication offices media audiences are preferred targets over general
publics.

This attention seeking through the media is seen also at the management level of the univer-

sity as a priority, with consequences for central communication offices that implement mana-

gerial views, while also providing indication on the motivations of universities. For example, a

study with decision makers of universities in Germany (executive management board mem-

bers) shows that they attribute significant importance to mass media coverage and visibility of

their research. In mediatised universities, PR managers are given more power and are more

likely perceived as ‘public experts’ [31], although overall PR managers are not given (yet)

much importance by management. Also, communications staff working in UK universities

have highlighted that public engagement is perceived within universities management as
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servicing more instrumental goals specific to research governance while lacking support in the

organisation (e.g. funding, trained staff) [42, 43]. This is despite communication professionals’

recognition of the role of the university in contributing to civic engagement and public debate

about science and technology [30, 44]. This suggests that the ‘media logic’ and instrumental

goals are in fact interlaced with the institutional communication logic in universities at the

management and centralised level, for wider and also science communication. A propagandis-

tic approach would likely be driven by the need to disseminate the ‘ideology of academic entre-

preneurship’ and guided by self-interested rationales (e.g. recruit students, raise profile, get

public support) rather than rationales oriented towards a ‘societal conversation’ (e.g. dissemi-

nate research, stimulate public debate). This leads us to our second hypothesis:

H2: Universities’ central communications are more likely to recognise ‘self-interested’ rationales
than ‘public-good’ oriented rationales.

Additionally, we examine whether there are divergent or convergent patterns in communi-

cation practices across the four countries studied. We do not have good reasons to expect dif-

ferences in the tendencies of university communication at central offices and ‘national ways’ of

communication. A common ecology of universities in a tertiary education market rather sug-

gests a convergence of response across institutions seeking to solve similar problems. A ten-

dency for ‘European unification’ in the external presentation of universities follows EU policy

towards a single higher education ‘market’ [45] and in this light the adoption of third mission

ideals. If anything, we would expect specifics for the UK universities, which in the post-Brexit

environment might lead to even stronger marketisation than continental Europe, though it

might be early to see any such effects. Thus, it seems plausible to expect that the practices of

communication in universities respond to a similar set of problems and their solutions will

therefore be analogous showing little variation between these four countries. We pose the

hypothesis below, and we describe these along with the examination of H1 and H2.

H3: There are convergent similarities in science communication (activities, audiences, and ratio-
nales) at central communication offices across countries.

Finally, we were interested in understanding factors that can predict science communica-

tion activity at this level. We consider the effects of contextual (C) factors, which refer to fea-

tures of the university and research environment (e.g. country, size, research funding), and

disposition factors (D factors), which reflect the conditions and formal commitment (infra-

structure) that support the development of such activities (e.g. institutional policy/guidelines

for public communication, professional communications staff, engagement of scientists in

institutional initiatives). Previous research shows the importance of these factors for science

communication at the meso level [46]; we test the separate and combined influence of these

factor classes at the central level as well, and we also explore the influence of ‘rationales’ on

institutional public communication, one of the examined dimensions in this study. It would

be reasonable to expect that a university that recognises the public value for science and a role

in facilitating public engagement in it, would tend to increase their resources and communica-

tion efforts targeted at general publics. We ask:

RQ2: What factors predict public communication activity at central communication offices?

Methods

Data and data collection

The data is part of the international research project “OPEN: Organisational Public Engage-

ment with Science” (2019–2023), which investigated public communication in university
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settings with a focus on science communication, with data collection in Portugal, Italy, Ger-

many and the United Kingdom. In all countries, we conducted a whole population survey of

public and private universities. The exception was for the UK that has a broader population; in

this case, we listed all universities that were part of the REF (Research Evaluation Framework,

2018, N = 154), i.e. the receivers of funding from major UK government budgets.

The national surveys were distributed online between May 2020 and March 2021 and the

data was centrally collected in Lisbon by using the Qualtrics platform. This included two

phases of data collection and follow-up phone calls to encourage further participation. All cor-

respondence with universities in the four countries was in the local languages of German, Ital-

ian, and English. The questionnaire was designed in English, translated into local languages,

and back translated into English by the national teams. In Portuguese universities the study

was conducted in English as this is the common academic language in use. The questionnaire

enquired about practices, motives, and communication dynamics across levels of the univer-

sity with a focus on central communication offices.

Sample design, sample of target respondents

We aimed at sampling the central communication offices of universities, i.e the main commu-

nication office of the university. In most cases there is one under different names; Comms

Office, Comms Department, or PR office are some of the most common names we encoun-

tered. When a PR, Marketing or Press office existed as a separate office (as in larger universi-

ties), we always aimed at the general, central communications office, where we expected a

variety of functions to cohabit. Each national team listed all research universities in the coun-

try, i.e. universities involved in scientific research and which apply for national funds. These

lists were either provided by national governments (in the case of Italy and Portugal) or built

from scratch with information from official websites (such as the Ministries of Education and/

or Research, government funding agencies, universities websites, etc.). For Germany, we used

the website of ‘HRK-The Germans’ Rectors Conference: Voice of the universities’, and for the

UK, we used the REF website (2018). For each university, we collected general information

such as the name, URL, postal address, location, year of foundation, size (students enrolled),

type of institution, type of funding (private, public), right to doctorate (yes/no), level of excel-

lence, and collected information about the central communication office including the contact

point (name, position, postal address, email, telephone). The latter was our target person for

this survey, someone who could speak for the university strategy and practices at the central

communication office, and was a professional responsible for overseeing communication

(director of communication, project managers or officers).

No personal data about these communication professionals were collected; the online survey

focused on institutional practices. Electronic consent was requested for participation: partici-

pants were informed at the beginning of the survey about the nature of the study, that participa-

tion was voluntary, no risks were foreseen, and confidentiality was assured (responses were

anonymous with no possibility of identifying the participating institution or participants).

We contacted n = 719 universities in the four countries and received n = 319 responses.

This accounts for an overall response rate of 44% (see Table 1 for breakdown per country).

Most respondents identified themselves as communications staff (62%), management staff

(21%), administrative staff (2%), academic staff (6%), or others (5%).

Measures

To investigate the posed research questions (RQ) and hypotheses (Hs), we use the responses to

the questions described below.
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Surveying the central level. To study the central level, it is crucial to record only ‘central level

activities’; surveying central communications offices does not necessarily mean measuring

only central activities or science communication activities. This requires a special questioning

technique, which we have implemented. We explicitly asked the communications responsible

(head/director/manager) at the central office of the university—one office per university—

about what central officers do themselves, what gets done elsewhere but is supported by them,

and what is done without their own contributions at other levels, and importantly, what activi-

ties are intended to communicate about research. This approach is different from previous

studies that regularly report on all the activities they know about, regardless of whom initiated

and organised them, i.e. regardless of whether it is a central activity or not.

Dependent variables. The blocks of questions on communication activities introduced

the statement “In the following questions, we are interested to know what your university’s

preferred means are to communicate about science and research”, and repeated in the single

questions. And, we added a single question enquiring directly, “how much of the overall com-

munication at the central offices is for communicating science?”

Public events and traditional media channels (14 items). To examine the occurrence of dif-

ferent activities, we asked on a scale from (1) never, (2) annually, (3) Quarterly, (4) Monthly,

(5) Weekly, and (6) Don´t know “Roughly, how many times in the past 12 months have you

used the following to disseminate science contents? Please refer only to activities about science

and research”: (1) public lectures, (2) public exhibitions, (3) open days/guided visits and simi-

lar events, (4) science festivals/fairs, (5) national science week and similar events, (6) science

cafes and similar formats of public discussions, (7) citizen science projects, (8) policy making

events, (9) events with private institutions (industry/business), (10) interviews for the media,

(11) press conferences, (12) press releases, (13) articles in magazines/newspapers, (14) bro-

chures/leaflets/other university publications.

New media channels (5 items). We asked “Roughly, how many times in the past 12 months

has your communications office used the following new media to engage with external audi-

ences? Please refer only to activities about science and research”: (15) institutional website,

(16) blogs, (17) Facebook, (18) Twitter, (19) podcasts/multimedia. The intensity of use was

measured with a five-point scale from (1) Never, (2) Quarterly, (3) Monthly, (4) Weekly, (5)

daily, providing also a (6) Don’t know option.

In addition, we explored media interactions with the questions: “Do you maintain a list of

journalists?”, for options: (1) yes, we have a list of journalists; (2) no, but we have personal con-

tacts; (3) no, we do not have a list/database of journalists. And “When journalists want to con-

tact researchers at your university how do they proceed?”, with options (1) They contact the

central office first and we put them in contact with the researchers, (2) sometimes they contact

us, other times they contact the researchers, (3) they often contact the researchers/depart-

ments/schools directly.

Table 1. Number of universities contacted, universities that responded, and response rates, by country.

Universities contacted Universities responded Response

Rate (%)Country (N) (%) (N) (%)

Germany 368 51 124 39 34%

Italy 97 13 92 29 95%

Portugal 100 14 63 20 63%

United Kingdom 154 21 40 13 26%

Total 719 100 319 100 44%

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0290504.t001
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Estimated number of activities and indices of intensity. We estimated the number of activi-

ties by recoding the above variables in number of participations, and assuming 48 work weeks

per year. Coding was as follows: never (= 0), annually (= 1), quarterly (= 4), monthly (= 12),

weekly (= 48), and daily (= 240).

From these variables, we built indices of intensity of public communication activity for the

three communication means: the ‘public events’ index refers to the sum of participations in

activities (1) to (9), the ‘traditional media’ index is given by the sum of items (10) to (14), and

‘new media’ sums up the number of interactions in items (15) to (19). Reliability analyses

show high internal consistency for the 3 indices (Cronbach’s α = .734 for public events, .674

for traditional media, and .785 for new media) (S1 Table).

Independent variables. Country. Country is a categorical variable where (1) is Germany,

(2) Italy, (3) Portugal, and (4) United Kingdom.

Size of university. This is a continuous variable referring to the number of students enrolled

in the university (M = 11536; SD = 16734; Median = 5038). We note differences in the size of

universities per country (p< .001), with universities in the UK (M = 12.508, SD = 11.879,

Median = 8500), and Italy (Median = 12.500) being larger than universities in Germany and

Portugal (Median = 4036 and Median = 3100, respectively).

Size of communications staff. We asked “How many people work in the central communica-

tions office? Please consider all employees who carry out communication tasks as part of their

day-to-day responsibilities. This can include people responsible for maintaining the website,

social media, organising public events, producing the newsletter, responding to journalists,

etc. For simplicity we will refer to them as communications staff”.

Size of science communication staff. And, we asked specifically about communications staff

dedicated to science communication tasks: “how many of the ‘communications staff’ working

in the central communications office have science communication tasks as their job descrip-

tion, i.e. dedicate time to tasks related to communicating about science and research. Please

indicate the number”. These are numerical variables, strongly correlated; as such in the regres-

sion analysis we use only the overall number of communication staff (that also has a larger n of

responses).

Funding for communication activities. We asked “Please estimate the percentage of the uni-

versity budget spent on public communications in the last 12 months. This can include actions

such as maintenance of the website, printing of brochures, organisation of public events, etc.

Please do not consider salaries of the communication staff”. Options were< 1% (coded 1),

1–5% (coded 2), 6–10% (coded 3), > 10% (4), Don’t Know (5). This variable was recoded into

a binary for the regression analysis where (0) is ‘low’ (less than 1%) and (1) is ‘high’ (1% or

more).

Policies for public communication. We asked “Please tell us whether the following state-

ments about your university commitment to public communication are true or false: (1) ‘our

university has a public communications strategy’, (2) ‘our university has a policy encouraging

public communication of science and research’, and (3) ‘our communication efforts respond

to national policies for societal engagement in science’. All countries in this study have, in one

way or another, some sort of policy/guidelines, for instance, in Portugal there is a national pol-

icy for scientific culture, and in the UK, there are reports that have become policy marks inter-

nationally. This was a (1) true, (2) false question with a (3) Don’t know option. For the

regression analysis, we used only item (2) ‘science communication policy’ as an indicator of a

formal commitment to science communication, and recoded it into a binary variable ‘no’ (= 0)

and (= 1) ‘yes’.

Active researchers (participation in SC). We asked about the involvement of scientists in the

activities organised by central communication offices. This was found to be an important
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factor for the activity of research institutes, which is higher when more researchers respond to

the requests of the communications staff (25). Here we test the predictive power of this factor

by asking “Roughly, in the last 12 months, what percentage of the academic staff and research-

ers in your university took part in public communication activities you organised such as pub-

lic lectures, public debates, media enquiries, etc?”. Options were (1) 1< 10%, (2) 10–20%, (3),

20–40%, (4) 40–60%, (5) 60–100%, and Don’t know (6). (M = 2.8, SD = 1.5, Median = 3). This

variable was recoded into a binary for the regression analysis where (0) is 20–40% or less, (1) is

more than 20–40%.

Target audiences. We asked “In the table below you will find a list of external audiences you

might contact and direct your communications. How often have your communications efforts

been addressed to each of the below in the past 12 months?”. This question was measured on a

three-point scale from never (= 1) to (= 3) frequently, and a ‘Don’t know’ option was provided.

Audiences were: (1) general public (whoever might be interested), (2) schools, (3) prospective

students, (4) members of local municipalities/councils/associations, (5) delegates from indus-

try, (6) governments/politicians/policymakers, (7) non-governmental organisations (NGOs),

(8) media and journalists, and (9) (peers/other universities/people like us). We do not include

these variables in the regressions because they are not explicative variables in our model; the

focus is captured in other questions (e.g. on rationales) and the variance of these audiences is

already reflected in other predictors.

Rationales for communication. Respondents were asked to rate by level of importance four-

teen items, reflecting concepts of interest for the institution and for the ‘other’. Coding (= 1) is

very important, and (= 5) is not important. Items were: (1) to respond to the university mis-

sion, (2) to respond to requirements from funding bodies, (3) to respond to national policies

for public engagement with science, (4) to raise the university profile, (5) to attract funding,

(6) to give back to taxpayers, (7) to get public support for the university, (8) to disseminate the

university research to the public, (9) to recruit students, (10) to listen and involve the public in

the university activities, (11) to stimulate public debate, (12) to influence policy, (13) to con-

tribute to the legitimacy of science in the public sphere, (14) to further the career of the univer-

sity staff (see S2A Table for descriptive of items).

Factor analysis using principal component analysis on all fourteen ‘rationales’ show that

items loaded appropriately in two factors, confirming a two-dimensional structure of the con-

struct rationales (KMO = .89, p< .001, 51% of variance explained); the loadings are shown in

S2B Table. We labelled Factor 1 ‘public-good’ oriented referring to the perceived rationales of

giving back to taxpayers, disseminate research, engage the public or contribute to the legiti-

macy of science, that is, a rational of “affecting the public” reflecting a perceived benefit to the

other; and Factor 2 ‘self-interested’ referring to perceived benefit to the institution; this factor

aggregates items such as ‘attract funding’, ‘recruit students’ and ‘raise the university profile’.

Reliability tests show high internal consistency for ‘public-good’ oriented (Cronbach = .87)

and self-interested (Cronbach = .71). A higher value represents stronger ‘public-good’ oriented

and self oriented rationales (i.e., agreement that it is important to communicate for the institu-

tion or for the public). These indices were recoded into binaries using a median split for pur-

poses of descriptive analysis, but we use the factors scores in the regression analyses.

Analyses

We use descriptive analysis to report characteristics of central communication offices, and

address our main research question and its related H1 (activities and audiences) and H2 (ratio-

nales). For country comparison (H3), we estimated one-way ANOVA models and pairwise

Bonferroni post-hoc tests by country to determine which countries differed significantly from
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each other in the activities organised, the main audiences addressed, and the rationales guiding

them; these comparisons are described along H1 and H2. RQ2 is addressed with three-step

hierarchical regression models that investigate the effects of the independent variables (C and

D variables) on the level of public communication activity (three separate models for each

independent variable ‘public events’, ‘traditional media’, ‘new media’). Step 1 (Models 1),

introduce size and country, step 2 (Models 2), add communications staff, funding, policy/guide-
lines, and active researchers, and step 3 (Models 3), bring rationales. We report Unstandardised

Beta (B), and consider p< .05 for significance.

Results

Central communication offices

Firstly, we briefly describe general characteristics of the central communications offices, i.e.

the infrastructure in place, such as the size of communications teams and time they allocate to

science communication tasks, the policy/guidelines and the funding available for communica-

tions, and we compare these across countries.

Communications staff. Overall, the data point to well established central communication

structures at universities in all the countries studied. Central communication offices employ

on average eight communication professionals (M = 8.0, SD = 9.6, who have been in their cur-

rent positions for about 9 years (M = 9.2, SD = 7.9, Median = 6), and this number has

increased in about half of the universities (56%) in the past five years. Of these, less than three

persons dedicate time to science communication tasks (M = 2.8; SD = 3.4). The others are

mainly involved in PR and marketing activities [22]. This alone is indicative of the subordinate

role of science communication at the central level.

Most communications staff have a background in communications, either at the under-

graduate (M = 3.2, SD = 28) or postgraduate level (M = 3.1, SD = 28), and about two persons

have training in science communication (M = 2.1, SD = 28), still a large number has been

trained on the job (M = 4.9, SD = 28.8). We note that communication teams are significantly

larger in UK universities. For example, in the UK there are about four persons dedicated to sci-

ence communication tasks contrasting with 1.4 persons in Portuguese universities. This could

be in part related to the size of the universities, as suggested by the positive correlations

between size, and ‘staff’, but there might be country commitment to public engagement as well

as we discuss further.

Funding for public communication. As for funding allocated to communication activi-

ties, the average university spends less than one percent of their overall budget on communica-

tions carried out at central offices, a percentage that excludes staff salaries. This however might

not represent the overall spending on university communication, as for instance, marketing

and advertising activities are distributed in different ways and structures across the university

and the amount might not be known to these professionals―the low response rate to this ques-

tion is in itself evidence of this. There is in fact evidence that most marketing expenditure

come from outside the central offices. According to Educational Marketing Group (2019),

public and private nonprofit institutions typically spend anywhere from 1.5–6.0 percent of the

institution’s annual operating budget on marketing. Although the spending on communica-

tions represents only a small proportion of the universities’ annual budget, this investment has

increased significantly over the past years, but this investment is lower when compared to

other sectors (e.g. companies in the service sector invest as much as 8–10% in marketing and

advertising).

About half of universities (52%) (total respondents n = 188) spend less than 1% of the over-

all university budget, about 38% spend between 1% and 5%, while only about 5% of the
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universities spend more than 5%. We note however that a significant number of responses to

this question were ‘Don’t Know’ answers (n = 113; 35%) suggesting difficulty in responding to

this question indicating some distance of these professionals from management decisions; in

many universities, budgets concern university leadership and management in which these pro-

fessionals might not get involved. This is comparatively low if we compare with other sectors.

This pattern of spending is similar in all surveyed countries.

Policies for public communications. As for policies in place for public communication,

about 76% reported having a public communications strategy, 82% have a ‘policy encouraging

public communication of research’, and 82% say that their ‘communication efforts respond to

national policies for societal engagement in science’. German universities are however less

likely to report communication policies than Portuguese and Italian universities (p< .05). All

descriptive findings are reported in Table 2.

Public events, traditional media, and new media channels for science

communication

Traditional and new media channels are overall more frequently used by the central offices to

communicate about research than face-to-face events, confirming our H1. The most fre-

quently reported public events were public lectures (M = 14; SD = 17.4, 89% of the universities

reported them), open days (M = 6, SD = 10.8, 90%) and public exhibitions (M = 4, SD = 7.9,

77%). These activities seem to indicate support from central offices towards science communi-

cation activities rather than full control and suggest collaboration with others levels―institutes

and researchers―a public lecture or a public exhibition need researchers but it also needs the

infrastructure to take place.

On the contrary, fewer universities engage in citizen science activities (M = 4; SD = 9.3;

58% reported them), science cafes and discussions (M = 4; SD = 8.0; 57%), events with private

Table 2. Characteristics of central communications offices compared across countries. The table summarises reported SC activities (events, traditional and new media

channels), comms staff, funding, policies, and rationales by universities in each country (n = 319).

Germany Italy Portugal UK Total

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD p value

SC activities
Public events (estimated number of face-to-face events) (n = 319) 45 51 60 56 51 44 49 52 51 52 0.25

Traditional media channels (estimated number of contacts) (n = 319) 58 38 110 64 67 51 117 55 84 57 .000

New media channels (estimated number of posts) (n = 319) 340 298 542 360 371 311 451 355 423 338 .000

Communications staff
Communications staff (number) (n = 316) 5.6 5.0 7.2 7.3 5.2 4.6 20.0 18.0 7.8 9.6 <0.001

Comms staff dedicated to SC (number) (n = 312) 2.2 3.0 3.3 4.3 1.4 1.1 4.1 3.4 2.6 3.4 <0.001

Communications funding
Comms funding (> = 1%) 51% 47% 50% 37% 47% p = .672

Communications policy
’We have a communications strategy’ (yes) (n = 308) 65% 87% 89% 66% 76% .000

’We have a SC policy/guidelines’ (yes) (n = 307) 68% 92% 91% 86% 82% .000

’We respond to national SC policies/guidelines’ (n = 305) 70% 92% 88% 85% 82% .000

Rationales for communication*
Self-interested (% high/low) (n = 285) 47% 48% 52% 60% 50% 0.51

Public-good oriented (% high/low) (n = 285) 33% 66% 64% 45% 51% .000

* Percentages for high (percentage for low is not shown but it sums to 100%).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0290504.t002
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institutions and industry (M = 4; SD = 5.7; 71%) and with policy makers (M = 2.0; SD = 3.0;

56% reported them). These activities have been found to be more commonly carried out by

research institutes [25].

The most common media channels were press releases and media interviews, with universi-

ties reporting an average of one press release per week (M = 48; SD = 20.2; 96% of the universi-

ties write them), and one media interview (for the radio, newspapers and TV) every two weeks

(M = 22; SD = 19.8; 96% give them), and about 70% reported organising press conferences, at

an average of four per year (M = 4; SD = 7.5). University brochures are important for 90% of

the universities (M = 10.0 per year; SD = 14.5), articles for magazines and newspapers are as

well (M = 16; SD = 21.1). Also, when asked specifically about media relations, in only in 3% of

the universities surveyed do the journalists contact the researchers/departments themselves;

the norm is for journalists to contact the central offices, who then put them in touch with their

researchers. Also, when researchers look for a media contact, in 90% of the universities it is the

central office possessing a list of journalists’ contacts, that facilitates the relationships.

Online communication is frequent, with the most popular online channel being the institu-

tional website: half of the of the universities (49%) update it daily. Podcasts are a popular

means too with about 85% of the communication offices producing an average of 29 pod epi-

sodes annually (M = 29; SD = 57.2). In addition, universities are strong users of social media

networks: about half share information on Facebook daily (45%; and 96% of all universities

use it); about 80% use Twitter, mostly on a daily (38%) or weekly basis (26%), and about 20%

do not use it at all. Blog entries are not among the most popular, still about 55% published a

blog entry in the year previous to the survey. We examine differences in the use of these means

for communicating university research across countries below.

Overall, central communications offices that more actively organise face-to-face events

show increased media contacts both through traditional and online channels, as suggested by

the positive correlations between the indices.

Science communication activities vary across countries. One-way ANOVA models

reveal significant differences in the use of traditional media channels (F(3, 286) = 25.333),

p<0.001) and new media channels (F(3, 286) = 7.015, p<0.001) across the four countries, but

no differences for public events (F(3, 286) = [1.374], p = 0.251) (see S3 Table). Bonferroni tests

for multiple comparisons show that the mean value of traditional media channels was signifi-

cantly higher in Italian and UK universities than in German and Portuguese universities. For

example, Italian and British universities reported an average of 117 and 110 contacts, through

traditional media (respectively), compared to 67 and 58 reported by Portuguese and German

universities respectively; similarly, Italian and UK universities reported higher use of social

media for communicating research contents, with Italian and British universities reporting on

average 540 and 450 posts per year, respectively, compared to 380 and 340 reported by Portu-

guese and German and universities. The pattern changes when it comes to public events,

where, despite non-significant results in the ANOVA, the pattern is different in universities in

Portugal and Italy (see Fig 1- where a more coherent pattern is found in these countries, with

visible higher activity in public events (Median = 42 and 38 events), compared to universities

in Germany (Median = 28) and the United Kingdom (Median = 28); in Germany and the UK

there are however a number of universities with high activity, adjusting the means, and possi-

bly justifying the lack of significance found in the ANOVA (which compares means).

It is also in these countries, Italy and the UK, that we find larger variation among universi-

ties (as showed in the whiskers), meaning that some universities have a significantly higher

media activity than others. This could however be an effect of the size of universities rather

than a general characteristic of universities in these countries; we will control for this possible

effect in the regressions. As for new media channels, there are differences between German
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and Italian universities (p<0.001), with central communication offices in German universities

using less frequently digital media channels. Italian universities show the highest use of social

media, and German the least. For example, Italian universities reported an average of 542

online updates/posts per year compared to 340 posts in German universities.

Target audiences for university public communication

When asked about the frequency of contact with various public audiences, about 90% of the

surveyed universities said they address frequently prospective students, general publics, and

the media. Less frequently addressed were NGOs (13% addressed them frequently), members

of industry (28%), government and policy actors (30%). This contradicts in part our expecta-

tions in H2 of a stronger focus on stakeholders and less on public audiences although it con-

firms that media audiences are indeed a main target.

These trends are common across countries, i.e. in general, the main target audiences remain

the same in all the surveyed countries, yet there is variation in the intensity these audiences are

addressed by universities in some of the countries. Bonferroni tests for variable ‘students/pub-

lic/media’ and variable ‘stakeholders’ show only small differences: German universities that

tend to address less frequently ‘stakeholders’ than universities in the other countries, ‘public/

students/media’ are less addressed by Portuguese universities when compared to universities

in other countries. These findings seem to suggest that overall, universities are competing for

the same audiences, but it might be early to say where the tendency is going.

‘Public-good’ oriented and ‘self-interested’ rationales

From a list of fourteen communication motives, universities stated as most important ‘to

recruit students’ (reported as very important by 72% of the universities), ‘to raise the university

profile’ (63%), and ‘to respond to the university mission’ (61%). This contrasts with the lower

importance attributed to rationales such as ‘to contribute to the legitimacy of science’, which

was very important for 33% of universities, ‘to stimulate public debate’ (25%), ‘to influence

policies’ (21%) or ‘to give back to taxpayers’ (16%), while already pointing to a stronger impor-

tance paid to self-oriented rationales than public-good oriented. These items, which were

reduced to two factors, are represented in Fig 2. The figure shows that ‘self-interested’ ratio-

nales are important for most universities, regardless of the country, and ‘public-oriented’ ratio-

nales assume greater importance in universities in Portugal and Italy (medians are visibly

higher).

Motives vary across countries

When comparing rationales (two factors), we find differences between groups for ‘public-

good’ oriented (F(3,255) = 12.61, p< .001) but not for self-interested rationales (F(3,255) =

Fig 1. Public events, traditional media, and new media channels contacts by universities in Germany, Italy, Portugal, and the United

Kingdom (n = 319). Charts represent the estimated number of participations in public events, number of media contacts in traditional

means, and number of posts in new media channels.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0290504.g001
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.84; p = .475) (S4 Table). This might be explained by the fact that ‘self-oriented’ rationales are

seen as highly important by most universities in all countries. Public oriented rationales gain

in importance among universities in Italy and Portugal, not so much in universities in Ger-

many and the UK that are less oriented towards engaging publics. Post hoc comparisons indi-

cate that the mean score for the ‘public-good oriented’ motives in German and British

universities was significantly lower than in Italian and Portuguese universities (p< .001), sug-

gesting a lower interest in the values of public engagement among German and British

universities.

The data shows in Fig 2. that the importance of instrumental communication is beyond

question in all countries. The majority of values obtained for ‘self-oriented’ in all countries are

closer to the upper limit of the scale (a ceiling effect), which suggests that the importance that

universities attribute to instrumental rationales can hardly be increased because it is already

very high. If there is still a difference of thinking in the central communication offices of the

European university landscape, it is with regard to the importance attributed to motives such

as enlightenment and public engagement.

Predictors of communication activity

Our best fitting models are Models 3, as shown by the (highest) adjusted R squared (S5–S7

Tables). These models show that both context (C) and disposition (D) factors are important,

explaining a significant amount of variance in universities’ central offices communication

activity. Models 1 show that the ‘size’ of the university and ‘country’ are not important for

whether a university organises face-to-face events, that is, they do not depend on size of the

university or location, but these variables make a difference for media communication both

traditional and online. Larger universities often show increased media activity, and German

universities tend to use less traditional and online means to communicate about their research

than universities in Italy (the reference category) (see Fig 2).

Models 2 add resource-related variables, and show that having ‘communications staff’ and

an institutional ‘policy’ for public communication are good predictors of increased face-to-

face initiatives; these effects are kept significant in Models 3 when ‘rationale variables’ are

introduced confirming their importance. Models 3, thus confirms that for public events, the

most important factors are ‘staff’, ‘policy’ and a ‘public-oriented’ view of communication.

Similarly, for traditional media channels, Models 2 show the importance of ‘policy and

‘communications staff’ for increased communication, yet, Models 3, with all variables consid-

ered, point to most important predictors being ‘staff’ and ‘public-good’ oriented rationales;

Fig 2. Self-interested and ‘public-good’ oriented motives compared across universities in Italy, Portugal, Germany, and the United Kingdom

(n = 319).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0290504.g002
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policy loses its importance. Similarly, in new media channels, it is only the ‘public-good’ ori-

ented rationales that explain the increased use of new media in some universities, and the size

of the university.

Overall, these findings suggest that universities engage more in media channels, while

engagement in public events require more staff, a policy, and a ‘public-good’ oriented motiva-

tion, that is, increased commitment.

We note that the variable ‘active researchers’ is not a significant predictor of central com-

munication activity, suggesting a subordinate role for individual researchers at this level. This

contrasts with their important role at the meso level [25]. However, this seems plausible in

medialised universities. In the media portrayal, the prominent media faces of a university (visi-

ble ‘scientists’) are often not its most prominent researchers, but people who are good commu-

nicators of others’ research and are loved by the media for it; they are spontaneously available

(fast), talk understandably (unscientifically), and are already known by the public. On the

other hand, the activities of central offices are much more than science communication, so it

also not a totally surprising finding.

Discussion

In this paper, we provide an overview of the science communication function at universities in

four European countries, Germany, Italy, Portugal, and the United Kingdom. The data points

to transformations in the way central communication offices do science communication and

provides insights about its role in the university landscape.

Central communication offices are established structures in most universities, with human

and financial resources, strategies and policies for communicating in general and also for sci-

ence. Yet, and despite the available infrastructure, the evidence clearly shows that science com-

munication is a secondary function at this level, while suggesting that central offices play a

supporting role to that activity.

First and foremost, only a part of the daily communication activities of central offices is about

scientific research. Although communication teams are reasonably sized, the range of back-

grounds and professional positions, often focused on media and digital communication and less

in science communication, challenge the role of public engagement ‘experts’ [43]. In increasingly

multi-functional offices, communication activities respond to the various university missions and

priorities, and communicators become ‘multiprofessionals’ excelling in multi-tasking. With PR

and marketing activities dominating central communication offices, the view also for communi-

cating about scientific research is mostly aligned with self-interested priorities and the practice

constrained by the skills sets available at central offices, which adopt a supporting role.

The data suggests that central offices are moving away from ‘doing’ science communication

to facilitating and motivating it, throughout support activities, while focusing on university

priorities of attracting students and monitoring educational policy [22]. This is a silent break

with the long-practiced standard model of university science communication. In this model,
the financial and human resources for communication were concentrated at the top of the

organisation, and the division of labor between researchers and professional communicators

was clearly distinguished [47, 48]. For example, it was common for researchers (voluntarily or

after prompting) to feed communications offices with research material assuming that profes-

sionals would refine it into ‘good’ science communication and ‘popularise’ it through the right

channels. This traditional practice seems to be on the decline, at least it is no longer the

expected role of centralised communication of the university. Nowadays, central communica-

tion departments are adopting a supporting role in communicating science by facilitating the

activity of scientists and research institutes [25] and disseminating science more broadly.
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In our data, this was in evidence in the infrastructure available at central offices―little is

allocated to science communication (neither staff nor funding), just enough to support the

activities at other levels, while making use of the resources already available for other

purposes―i.e. skilled staff and the university official channels (e.g. website and social media).

As such the scope of activities performed at this level focuses on supporting scientists’ media

relations to disseminating news in the university channels, maintaining the website and social

media, or supporting the organisation of university public events.

Moreover, among a spectrum of activities that universities use to communicate about their

research, the focus is on media outlets, both traditional and online. On the contrary, face-to-

face activities to communicate and discuss science are less performed at this level, which never-

theless offer public lectures, open days, and exhibitions; two-way formats for public discussion

and debate were rarely reported. This indicates a priority for medialised communication of sci-

ence and a disconnection between the universities’ stated vision for public engagement and

their actual investment. A focus on media activities and news values means that despite the

ideals for public engagement and public debate, public engagement of any substantive kind is

largely ‘rhetorical’ and real engagement activities are neglected and not the remit of central

offices. Despite a recognition of a public-good motivation, in practice communication serves

instrumental goals for broad visibility, potentially compromising the mission of universities in

involving citizens in scientific research and contributing to the ‘societal conversation of

science’.

Communication of science as a routine activity in central offices appears then dispersed,

multitasked, and disconnected from the activities of researchers. Researchers are more or less

irrelevant for central communication activities that are taken up by professional communica-

tors. The division of labour seems to be changing: it has now become common for researchers

who want to see their research findings disseminated, to bring the results ready-prepared for

text or visual media―for example, an entry for the university blog or a press release is now

often done by the researcher on a funded project, which will have its own obligations for dis-

semination written into it; the central office will support the dissemination but will not initiate

or conduct it alone. Entradas and co-authors (2023) show how this media activity has become

a shared practice.

This facilitating rather than acting role is present in everyday observations of the institu-

tional environment: the frequent appeals to motivate scientists to engage in science communi-

cation, the setting of incentives (monetary or, increasingly important, time resources such as

release from teaching and administrative tasks) and through formal policies that make ‘com-

munication’ a recruitment or promotion criteria. It is also seen in separate funding schemes

and initiatives for science communication, prizes that are being awarded, and university train-

ing initiatives for researchers to communicate publicly (e.g. media a public speaking), continu-

ing education programs, and science communication workshops [49, 50].

Overall, this process must be understood as internal outsourcing, as has become common in

service and production companies of all sectors of industry since the 21st century. It reduces

costs and improves efficiency of the central administration by focusing on core capabilities

[51]. It is another indication of the adoption of corporate practices within publicly funded uni-

versities, which has been widely described in the literature as the New Public Management

reforms in European higher education system [52]. The internal outsourcing of costly public

engagement activities to subordinate units is intended to release management capacity at the

top level, for which functions such as marketing, public affairs and public relations are becom-

ing increasingly the focus. In line with the dictum to ‘do what you can do best and outsource
the rest’, the gradual withdrawal of central offices from doing science communication can also

be rationalised; it sounds plausible that science communication should be done where the
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actual action takes place, while ‘selling’ the university as a whole is best managed from central

structures that build the university’s public image. However, resources often remain at the cen-

tral level; lack of resources locally might then be a ‘boundary-block’ that undermines public

engagement practice in reality [43: 1299].

Finally, the similar trends in science communication practice across countries point to sim-

ilar challenges in universities. Institutions compete for the attention of the same audiences and

use the same means to reach their goals. Yet, there are also notable differences that give rise to

functionally equivalent diversity rather than standardisation of communication practices in

European universities. In Germany and British universities we find a stronger focus on self-

oriented rationales and a significantly lower recognition of public-good oriented rationales.

This indicates a larger disconnect between the university vision for public engagement and its

actual practice. This is intriguing. These countries have pioneered the ‘Public Understanding

of Science’ movement [53], particularly the UK, have significantly larger communications

teams pushing other communication functions; This seems above all an important sign of

stronger marketisation of university education and commercialisation of science in these

countries.

Conclusion

This study pioneers the systematic mapping of science communication practices at central

communication offices of the modern university. Using robust data and a systematic method-

ology allowed us to distinguish practices at the central from other organisational levels, and

science communication from other communication functions. We characterised science com-

munication at the central level in activities, resources (staff, funding and policies), audiences,

rationales (public-good oriented, self-oriented), and drivers of activities. The evidence shows

that science communication is a secondary function at the central offices, used as an instru-

ment for gaining institutional visibility. At the same time, this points to a redefined role for

central offices: they move away from doing it while moving towards facilitating it; thus out-

sourcing science communication to researchers (individual level) and to institutes and depart-

ments (meso-level), while keeping their focus on institutional PR and related core capabilities.

This diminished space for science communication at central structures of the university

might compromise universities’ capacity to practice their official mission of public engagement

by limiting the development of communication formats that align with values and long-term

goals of public engagement. Nevertheless, this facilitating role at the centre is indicative of

building an infrastructure that promotes science communication by sharing resources and

skills. How this works out and what this means in practice remains to be seen; it seems to be

work in progress at modern universities in Europe and beyond.
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